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Interview with Nelson King Concerning Rope's Gold Mine. 

Mr. Nelson •'1ng , wt.a is; could you give me your occupation? 

My occupation is unit manager here at the at Calahan Minings 

Fiopes· Gold l'hrnng and faci11ties a11d my be:1c:kgroL111d is that I 

have a degree in metalergical engineering. 

What type of school i rig d .id you have to get this type of degree? 

l went to uh, the Colorado school of mines located in 

Golden, Colorado, the curriculum there was primarily engineering 

with an emphasis is minerals processing. 

What exactly do you do here at the m1ne,what do you take care of? 

l 'm presently in charge of all the personel functions for 

both the mine and the mill, and also at the s.me time I am in 

charge of the milling operation. 

u. ~'. , so you can tell us a lot about ~..ihc:"lt is going aroLtnd here. 

I hope so. 

~1rst of all, do you know when the first mine was started? 

Um, that goes back a long way, Julius Ropes was the name of 

the felld who initidlly discovered the property, and this was 

back in the late 1870's. Julius Ropes was a local pharmasist 

living 1n Ishpeming at the time, and he had heard about some 



as asbestose m1nerlas located north of Ishpeming and somP 

marble prospects. Julius Ropes was a fellow who was ir1to lots 

of different things. he was into geology, although I don't think 

he was a geologist by degree, he became interested tn different 

types of minerals while he was working as a pharmasjst, he was 

exploring the ared north of Ishpeming and came across a quart~ 

vein that Lonta1ned gold, thus the Ropes' Gold Mine got it ' s name 

based on the discovery made by Julius Ropes. fhe mine \<Jas 

eventually put into production in 1880 and it operated up int1l 

1887 pretty much full time and then it sat idle mainly due to 

depressed gold markets i11 the late 1800 ' s and the fact that they 

thought that they had exhausted all the extractable gold that 

they could up until 1887,then the property sat idle until 

v 1rtually the time that we picked up the property irr um, the late 

1970 ' s. We picked 1t up as an exploration site, we did drilling 

L.\p cm the property and put it into production in 198:... 

What other types of metals do you get From the mine besides gold? 

We also recover silver which is sold along with the gold in 

the form of a bullion from our processing plant, we also produce 

a iron, si 1 vet , cop pet , concentrate that 1 s stn pped to the copper 

ranges, Copper Ranges Compdny, White Pine Copper FacjJ1ty up ln 

~melter, Michigan, we sell that as a by-product, so those are the 

maJor metals that we produce and sell from here. 

Can you tell me approximately how much gold 1s in the roe~ before 

it is e >:trac:ted vJhen you .:::11··e haul 1ng it. -From the mine'":-



Sure, we process about 15 tons of roe~ Just to get one ounce 

of gold, and at todays value of gold thats about uh, well golds 

presently at about 385 dollars por ounce so in order to get 385 

dollars back, we have to process 15 tons of rock. 

Do yo1.1 ~mow how pure the gold 1 c;, you do process the gold here 

d<::in • t YOLl > 

The rock is mined, hauled over here by a contractor, then 1t 

is crushed and ground very finely to expose the gold minerals to 

our chemical process, we go through a flotation process of the 

gold after it has been crushed to seperate the gold from the 

waste materials, then we through a sianide leaching process where 

we actually d1solve the gold and the silver using s1anide, and 

then we prcc1p1tate the gold and tho silver out of the sianido 

solution using zinc dust to precipitate the metal, the oold and 

~;ilver that in, and tins precipitate is co.I lectE>d 1n +1lters and 

then 1t is melted down into a bullion, thats basicaJly the 

µrecess in ~nut shell. 

How do you get the qold from the mine, how is it extracted, what 

tpes of equipment do you use~ 

fheres two ways to get in the mine, one is by driving down a 

roadway cit about a 12 percent grade down to the area that we mine 

underground which is about fifteen hundred feet below the surface 

of the ground, we can go down that way to get to the rock, or we 

CC\ll al so ga down a shaft, wtu ch is fifteen hundred feet deep. Tr1e 
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rocl underground is drilled, analyzed to see how much gold and 

~ilver is in the rock, then if we decide it contains enough gold 

and silver, ~hen we'll drill it even further, and then we'll 

blci~t the roe~, and then we pick up the blasted roe~ underground 

using Five yard loaders and we take lt to a station where the 

roe I is dL1mped l n to a hopper i'r1d tt-,en l t is ho1 sted to the 

surf ace, "'e al so do hal.11 some of the rock out of the mine that ls 

too blg to go into the hoist, and we have 15 ton trucks that run 

this larger material up to the surface so at the present t1me we 

have four loaders haLtl i ng the roe I' and we have si >: trucl~s that 

are used to haul the rock from underground up to the furface, we 

have the drills and the smaller vehicles for the prople to get 

around in the mine basically, those are the maJor types of 

equi pmer1t ttlc.{t we have underground. 

About how many miners are in the mine at one time~ 

at the pre&ent time we have about 100 people employed at the 

m1111ng fc:tc1l1ty, course they work 1 days a week 2LJ hours a day, 

so we cplit those people up on different crews and we have 

about, well we have four crews, so there is about 20-25 people 

pc::r operat1 r1q shift at the m1 r1e at one ti me, and then we have 

about 45 p~ople here at the milling fac1l1ty, and the milling 

facility runs 24 hours a day, 1 days a week . 

What is e~cctly done at the m1ll1ng facility~ 

On~e the roe~ is brought out cind h~uled up the mine to 
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th~ surface of the Ropes' Mine, the rock is pic~ed up by our 

haulage contractor and is hauled over to the Ropes mill ~"hich 

i~ located near Humbolt, Michigan, a distance of about 16 miles. 

One of the haul truc~~s carr-1es about .JO tons of rocl •• At tt-ie 

present time the mill requires about 2000 tons of rock a day from 

the m1 ne, so they t1c\ve to haul c1t least tr1c1t everyday over the 

road to the mill. At Lhe m111 the trucks dump the roe:~~ they haul 

on the gro1.1nd and then go back for anotl"H::>r- l Clad. Here at the 

mill we pie~ up the rock that is dumped on the qround, we put it 

into c crushing facility, now the rocl~ arrives here at uh, about 

three feet in size or less. Initially we crush the rock to about 

s1x inches in size, or diameter, or less and then we crush in a 

second staqe to a half an inch, so we have a facility here that 

crushc roe~ dt a rate of about two hundred tons per hour and it 

crust1es all the rock we get to 1 ess than a half an i ncti, from 

there it is coriveyPd to some storage bins wt1ere l'le go through a, 

afler the ore is stored, we withdraw it from these bins and put 

ti 1e nii nus hc1l f i 111...h ore l nto bdl l ml l ls they are c:al 1 ed, these 

aro rotating cyl1nders about 10 feet in diameter, and 16 feet in 

length, and they are half full of = inch ste~l balls and these 

balls are used to grind up the rock to a very fine powder, the 

reason we hctve to grind it up extremely fine ir so that we can 

liberate the gold and silver minerals from the waste rock, 11~e I 

sa1 d before, we have to proc.ess 1 ~ ton of roe I Just to get out 

one ounce of gold, so we have to go through lots of rock and 

grind it e.:tremely fine to liberc.ite these gold and s1lver 

part.1cles so they can be extr~cled. the next stQp in the process 



we can; When l sdy flotation, what we re doinq is we·re doing is 

weri:? actually adding chemicals to this ground up slurry of ore 

~nd this chemical makes the gold and silver minerals hydrofobic, 

which means they don't like water, now our process, after we 

~Jr111cl 1 t up, it~.' now ~·Jet, a wet prL1cess, Wf-.? Just add weiter to 

the rock and g1~ind it up, the gold and silver mi.nerals float to 

the surface of these tanks that we use for flotation, the 

minerals are skimmed off and then put into large tanks that are 

filled with sian1de solution, and these fine particles of gold 

and silver solution get disolved with the sian1de solution, the 

sianide solution is then in turn run through a process by then we 

add zinc dust to the solution that contains the gold and silver 

and tl1e ::inc, this is an electro-chemical process and the zinc: 

actually replaces the gold and sJlver in Lhe solution, the zinc 

goes in tt.e solution, and the gold .:ind silver drop out of the 

solution, whe.11 I say solution, whal: I say is, what J mean is, 

the water that you drink contains iron, bits of copper, but you 

can't see them, s2me goes for our process, the s1an1de solution, 

you can ' t see the gold and silver in it, but once you add the 

zinc, it drops out as a very fine powder, and we collect that 

powder on filters, and we melt the powder down and we make our 

bLtl lion. So at the present time we re processing 2000 tons per 

day of roe~~ and th<lt 2000 tons per day, we extract about 100 

ounces of gold per day, and once a week we melt down this f1ne 

pi::n-Jder- prec:ipit21te and pour two bars of qold and silver, the gold 

and s1 l vet- .:"'\re together l. n this bul J 1 cin bc:~r, and like I said once 
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a we~~ we do that, and then we ship the bars to several different 

ref1ner1es wh~re the gold and s1lver ~re seperated from the 

bullion bars arid turned into pure metal, thats bc:csi call y the 

process here. 

lhese processes seem very costly for how much gold you are 

getting per rock, what about the wear and tear on the machines, 

they must cost pretty much compared to how much gold you get. 

rhat's right-tor instance last year we sold about 20 million 

dollars in precious minerals from the Ropes' ~acilit1es, it cost 

us about the same amount to recover the gold and silver, we have 

150 people working here, we have a lot of machinery that wears 

out and needs to be repaJred, this particular gold mine is 

actually the lowest grade gold mine in North 

America, and we feel that we are doing a very good Job and still 

making a minor profit, even though it is the lowest grade qold 

around for an underground mine . Yes, machinery wears out but T 

Ccin't Lell you huw much it costs at this point and time how much 

that is but it's a lot. 

How effective are your methods of extract1r1g gold, and crushing 

l t, lf you had different types of machinery, if you had the money 

to buy better machinery do you think you could make more of a 

profit with the gold that you get? 

fhat's a good question. lhere are a lot of gold mines in 

North America, we're Just one of them, and each particualr 

operation processes the rock slightly differently, we felt that 
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the way we are doing it was the most ecconomical for us whP" · 

designed and built the facility . At the present time we recover 

dbout 8~ percent of the gold that is in the roe~ , I think that if 

you loci at the infromation on all the gold mines in North 

America, or 1n the world for that matter, thats about an average 

eft1c1ency, or recovery we call it, so I guess we're relatively 

sat1sf1ed, but I think you can always do better, but like you 

sa1 cl before, it tdkes a 1 ot of money to recover a h1 qher amount 

than that, sometimes your lucky and you can get up abouve 90 

percent eff 1c1ency, but it is very rare that you see a company do 

better thc..m 90 percent. 

I under~tand there are different types of workers here, like your 

Job, then there are miners, the foreman, the truck driver~, can 

yo11 tcl l me what a for-eman does? 

We have adm1n1strat1ve personel, those are the people that 

\.'Jo1 I in tt1f.? o+-f1ce paying the tnlls and making up tlie paychecks 

a11d I eep1 ng track of the day-1 n, day-oLtt paperwork, thos.e ~-Je call 

~dmin1strat1ve functions. We have hourly personel who do the 

back breal··1 nq vJork, I guess you could say, breaking up the r-ock 

at tho m1nP driving the trucks, running the machinery at the 

plant, those ar-e cer-t1anly the guys that worh the hardest, 

phys1c~lly, and inbetween them, we have the people we call the 

foreman, the foreman is basically responsible for getting across 

to the hourly personel exactly what the compcinles ddy-to-day 

obJect1ves are, they are to make sure that the people out there 

on the front 11nes understand what the company wants from them as 
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far as production obJectives, and I guess a foreman 1s a leazon 

between th corporate person and the hourly worker, and its' a 

very difficult position to be in, theres a lot of pressure on d 

foreman, but the foreman that we hcive working for us dnd with us 

are e.:c:ellent people, they do an m:cellent Job 1n the areas that 

they are working. At the nn ne !.'le hdve .:1 SLtperi ntendant, and then 

a general foreman, and under the general foreman at the mine we 

t1ave four shlft foreman, arid Linder each shift foreman, he t;as 

about 20 25 people working for him at the mine. Here at the mill 

we have a slightly different structure, we have a superintendant 

wich at the present time is myself, we have four shift foreman 

worfing in the plant, so obviously here at the mill we don t have 

as many people, so we don't require a~ many workers nor does any 

foremdn here at the mill have as many people working for him as 

they do ~t the mine. The ore haulaqe from the mine to the mill, 

eince they operate two shifts a day, they have a foreman for each 

crew of trucks, so thats basically the number of administrative 

fDreman-type that we have. 
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What about the workers, the miners, what qualifications must they 

have before they can qet hired at this mine, do they have to have 

any kno1-Jl edg·c of m1 ni ng? 

Good question, we initially st~rted the m1n1ng operation 

w1 th a 1 Llh, the mine was actually developed by a contractor w1·10 

suppl i eel to C,d c:1hc0tn e>:per i enced nu n1 ng people, then we took ove1~ 

th.-::i op er at 1 on of tl"1e m1 ne J anL1ary l of l 985, and at that ti me we 

had to qo out a hire people who were'nt as experienced as the 

people the contractor had, so we had to hire a lot of local 

individuals who did nt have a lot o+ m1n1ng background, and dS 

fdr dS oducat1on goes, a lot o+ underqround mining education is 

hdnd ·d down through generations of minPrs, there used to be a lot 

of underground mtnes here and it was Just in they re blood. 

Ther~ is a lot ot on the Job truin1nq in Lmderqround mining, you 

l1clve to be aware of what is going on around you at all times, 

whdt tho rock cond1l1ons are, it'c: not something you can learn in 

a class room very well. As far as the type of educational 

bacl qroLtnd that one needs, ~-Je do l 1 Ice to t1ave our workers to at 

least obtain a highschool education. The main thing about us is 

that we 111.e people who are willing to wot I and like to learn, 

theres a lot to learn in our business, it's not something you 

can ledrn in a highschool, and the people who are at the 

engineerc levels are people who are more 11lely to be needed to 

worl in the plant or in the mine. 

You ~-Jere tal k1 ng about before bl ast1 r1g l ll the m1110 for qol d, vJl1at 
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types of safety precautions should they ta~e in the mine for 

blasting, you lnow it seems lind of dangerous . 

It s nc.A a business for people who are by nature very 

nervous. 

lf not it can male you nervous! 

lhat s ri~ht. rhough if hdndled properly, an explosive 1s, 

and can be safe. l he methode that we do our bl as ting, ttH? 

materials that we use today are not like the materials that were 

usad for blast1ng in the old days. You're famillicir w1th a st1c~ 

a dynamite, maybe you've seen them in the movies, or you vu seen 

them 1 n per!:>on, th.at s not really what we use anymore t.-Jh lt ~"'e use 

today is a chemical solution which is l~Ject d into th~ holes 

th~t are drilled ir1to the ro~~ ~nd then ~ powder is put into the 

he.Ji ec ... rnd c.il l that 1 s neC!ded to i grn t e t hc:>m 1 a small blast1rq 

cap, wh1ch is an electric charge ~o once the miners drill they re 

per pec:t1 ve holes out thc•n tt-.ey ft l l them w1 th tt-1e powder or 

~lurry dnd then evoryone 1s removad From the area, and then lhe 

m1nE.r in ch 1r-qt. will l 1y out all tho blae:t1nq mc1t rials ir1 the 

v :.ir .i 0L1c holes und ~ct up the blast 1 nq caps and then betd off to 

1f • and thc:>n t. on nee. t..., th w1 rns c-1nd then the 

r <l. is deton l d. ~ lot of unqeen afety precautions 

th it 1t c t d En, for inst 'in e ~Jhenev >r they re qett:inq read to 

t>l t, tt-.oy c>v :..c-uu.te 11reas that are anywhere close to, they 

cu t c p npl r fr om c t-e s thc.~t re anywhere c-1 ose to the 

bl Somet 1 mes the mJ '"lers are .all rt."'moved from the 

mlnc b >fGre the bldst is detonated, it s not 11le tho old days 
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th min r used to carry sticls of dynam1te around in the1r 

po t nd throw them in the hole, you don t see much of that any 

mor , w do have requirements for a st1cl, though those areas are 

rctr the e day , lf we get a rock too ldrge in si:e in an area 

ctnd the roe• is too large to extract, perhaps they 11 throw in a 

st1cl of dynamite ln that pctrtitular roc:k, it s not like the old 

8~fore thu miners can start working when you first hire them, is 

there dny type of training they have to go through, do you inform 

them on whc.1t to watch out for, anyth1 ng like thatr,. 

Beforo any person starts worl. at the mine or the mill, they 

go through an 8 hour classroom course on basic safety habitc-;, we 

review first aid training, cpr, general ha~ards, electrical 

ha;! rd , some review of the m1n1ng operation, or milling 

operat1on, so yes Pach ind1v1dual is requ1red even by law to have 

tn 8 hour cla&s on safety before they ever stdrt work1ng and then 

every year they have to have a refresher course, so it's not 

somethi r1q the.it s dor1e once and then forgotten about, every year 

each employee thats with us goes through additional safety 

t rc..u n1 ng. 

nre the workers required to have a phys1~al every fQw years, or 

when they initially start working} 

Fur us WP require that each ind1vidu~l pasc a physical 

e>:amin~t:i.on before they start worL.1.n9 for LlS, bLtt we don't 
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requlre thom to have one every year-no. 

You sald the mine was first milled in 1880 throuqh 1887, and then 

it :ahLtt down, do you ~mo~"l the reasons for it shutt l ng down? 

fho reason that it shut down as I understand it is the 

company thal was operating Ropes' goJd mine was not extracting 

enough gold from the roe~ to cover the costs, they felt also 

they had e>:hausted the SLlpppJ y of gol c:1 and ttiey poss1 bl y 

could, they mined from the surface to about 900 feet deep where 

they followed quartz veins where the gold was in the rock. Today 

we mine it differently , we mine lower grade , not only the quartz 

veins that we found since it was shut down, but also the 

surrounding rock, rock that's called greenstone it's not the rocl 

that the old miners were following so bas1cally the economics 

were not good for them, so thats why they shut it down. 

How 1nany years did the mine lye dorn1ant before it was reopened, 

approx1matly what year was it re-opened? 

From the late 1881..> • s wt.en Rope s shL1t l t do~·m unt.i l Cal at-1a.n 

mining corporation re-opened the mine in 1985 . 

Whdt was the reason for re-opening the mine, was it intended for 

a gold mine, or! 

Yes, it was, between the years thc1t the RrJpe's ir11tially 

sl1ut down 1 n the l e1te 1880 • Ltnti 1 ~ie p1 eked 1 t up tt-1ere were I 
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believe three different owners, the latest owner tried to turn 

the Ropes Gold Mine into a tourist attraction, though 

unsuccessful people still knew that it WdS dn old gold mine, but 

they did nt lnow how much gold was still under ground until we 

too~ ci lease on thv property in the mid 1970 s where we d1d 

additional exploration and then decided to re-open the mine in 

1983. 

Had you any lnowledge of how much gold would have been in the 

mine, or were you Just trying your luc~ and hoping? 

Based on the geological reports that we reviewed, that were 

uvailable from the old mining operation, and also from a local 

firm that was evaluating the property the local firm's name we 

dealt with was the Resource ~xploration Company, they are still 

in business here in Mdrquette, they dproached Calahan Mining 

Company with the information that they ~1ad gathered up in the 

earJy 1970', thats when we became interested after we reviewed 

their reports on the geological reserves that they Felt were 

still ln the mine, we reviewed their information dnd felt there 

was good potential there for re-open1nq the m1ne and we did some 

mote underground drilling dnd looked at thctt information and 

decided thctt there was enough gold there available for us to 

re-open tho mine. 

In your first year here in production at Calahan. was there any 

doubts that there would be enough gold here for the mining 

operotions after your f1rst year for the profits? 

When we decided to re-open the Rope's Gold M1r1e we felt 
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that, with the information that was av1ilable to us, we felt that 

we would be able to operate, we felt that there was enouqh gold 

in that mine to operate from five to ten years, that was a guess 

based on the information th~t we had gotten, and uh, we ve been 

ope~at1ng, we'\e been operating the plant since 1985- yes, 1985, 

so uh, we feel like that we will at least be 1n the five to ten 

,oat range, that 1s all the informat1011 that we have now. 

It seams like a pretty expensive guess to take though. 

M1n1ng is a risky business . 

Are there any problems you ever run into, do you ever h1t any 

undcrgroung springs, any flooding underground? 

There are some natural leakeages of water 1n the mine, but 

we have'nt run into anything that has caused us a lot of 

problems as far as underground water goes, it depends on the time 

of year, we do h~ve to get rid of d little bit of water that is 

le~~1ng into the mine. 

When your m1n1ng the tunnel1ng that you do, is this all recorded, 

so in the future if there is anything qo1nq up through here, they 

know where the tunnels are for dny cave-ins or anything like that 

the settel1ng of the ground or sh1ft1nq~ 

1 d have to say that we do uh, a very good JOb of keepinq 

trac~ of where we re going and where we've been, the old timers, 

based on the information that we got, they re map1r1g was not vary 
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good, though they made a good attempt at it, engineering 

techniques have changed considerably in the last 50 years, 

inform tion ~s a lot more accurate these days than it used to be. 

Can you tell me approximatrely the si:e of the mine, how 

extensiv~ is it~ 

At th0 present time, the ore that :ts underground, the ore 

::one we cal 1 l t, is aboLtt :50 feet w1 de, and about 5 or 6 hundred 

feet long and 800 feet deep or high, at the present time we dre 

m1n1ng from 1UOO feet below the surface to about 1600 feet below 

the surface. 

Do you do any types of tunneling or channeling, or do you keep 

pretty much of where you are excavating 1n one spot? 

We stLy within pretty much within the boundaries of the 

dimensions l was Just telling you about, we have to in order to 

drive from CH1e 1 evel to the other to go clol.'m, we have to drive 

'lt tnnel s, ~·m ca.L l it dee 11 ne tunnel t:o get down to the next ore 

tunnel , thats the only maJor tun11el l ng that we do. 

You talked about there was a 12 per~ent decline about 

dpproximately how long would 1t take to get to the bottom of the 

mine driving' and you mentioned there was another way to get to 

th bottom of the mine. 

ro put this into perspective, to go from the surface dawn to 

the bottom of the mine, for instance at a 12 percent decline. you 

have to drive about 8000 feet to get there because of the slope 
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or a mile and a half or more than a miie and a half Just to get 

down a thousand feet. It s a lot easier to go down than it is to 

come up espec.1 ally because they are huLd i nq rock out of the 

mine. fo get down is about 2U m1nutes, and to get back up is about 

twice that, so rite now sometimes we are coming up from fifteen 

hundred feet below the surface su thats two or three miles in 

tunnels so that takes about an hour . 

How much rock do they haul up from the mine at one time , and how 

do they haul it, it's not hauled by truckers is 1t , trucking 

dev1 ces? 

About 25 percent of the roe:!. hauled out of the mine is 

hauled up this decline, and 75 percent of the rock is taken out 

us1 ng our hoist up through the shaft, the ore comes up through tt1e 

ground in ten ton skips we call them, so like I said, 75 percent 

is hoisted, and ~5 percent is too big to be put into the hoist or 

sl.1 p cars s<J tt1at 25 percent ls driven out of the 1111 ne. 

l thought you would use the rail type ~ar method to br1ng the 

roe~ up from the mine . 

These clrc all rubber tired trucks, they're 15 to 20 ton 

capac:1 ty trud s . 

About how much rock do you ta~e out at one time? 

Over a mans 8 hour shift, one of those truck drivers will 

make about 5 or 6 trips so he'll bring out 70 or 80 tons of roe~ 

in one sh 1 ft va th one of the trucks on c:1 da11 y bas1 s 24 hours a 
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day we will bring out about 6 or I hundred tons of rocl with the 

trucis, and about ~500 tons with the hoist and skip cars in a 24 

hour period.· 

After the gold is processed, do you by ~ny Lhcince know where it 

goes, 1s it sold to companies, or anywhere locally'' 

fhe bullion bars that we ship from here go out by armored 

car, and at the present time we are sh1pp1ng our bullion to uh, 

the Royal Canadian Mint loccited over in Ottowa Ontario Canada, 

what they will do is purify the metal from the bullion, they're 

not actually the buyers of the materials cill thdt they do is 

refine it, we deal with half a dozen or ~o dealers nation wide so 

the refiner will td~e 0L1r bullion, refine it, and pass it along 

to the company or bank that purcahses our metal. 

l would Just like to sum this up with your views on the outlook 

on the future of this mine what wiJl be happening in the future 

for 1t. 

Cal c.ha11 M1 r1 i nq w111 be here as long as we possibly can there 

are so many things that go Into deciding how long you will be 

here, l guess first of all 1s how much gold 1s there, we still 

don t lnow how much there is, we know that we have several more 

years of ore already located, drilled, and blasted, we re 

continuing operation deeper in the mine, at the same time we have 

other properties in the area, not only 1n the Rope's Mine, we 

have the Michigan Gold Mine, the Penninsula mine where we are 

c:ontinLlir1g e>:plorat1on on key sites, someday we.> hope to do a lot 

If 



more dr1ll1ng on these sites, so we have a lot confidence that 

eventually we w111 have another mine in the area it takes a lot 

of money to ~ind it at le~st find an area that has enough gold in 

it, at 1 east c:1s il1Lt<:h gul d as the Rope's did to re-open it, so uh, 

we've got a lot of confidence that this is a good area to be in, 

we have still got a long way to go dS far as explorat3on gees, 

also depends on the price of gold, how high is it qo1ng to go , 

or how low is it going to go, we're comfortable that if it stays 

somewhere close to 400 dollars an ounce as it is today that uh, 

we can econom1 call y e>:tract the gold fron1 the ore, .:1gai n it's a 

risky business. 

I want to thank you for your time, and it's a good interview 

Alright thank you. 
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